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LINGUA E TRADUZIONE [130478]  

BIBLIOGRAPHY FOR ESERCITAZIONI   

 
This literature forms the basis of the competenze exams in June 2024 and subsequent sessions. 
The January 2024 session, however, is based on last year’s programme.  
 
Non-attending students are recommended to buy these editions if preparing alone and to 
check the  Moodle page for these esercitazioni regularly for other materials which I will 
upload periodically.  
 
Coursebooks  
 
The final exam will be based on your knowledge of the three set literature books below and your 
general English skills to a high C1 level, hence we use the C1 plus level of the English File series, 
which is the next book after the one you used in first and second year classes. Please order your 
copy via Libreria Drake as I have already informed them that this class will be using it so they can 
order it quickly for you when stock runs out. Just click the link below to pre-order a copy. 
 
• English File Gold Advanced Plus 4th ed. with digital pack (2021, ed. Oxford University Press, 

ISBN:  9780194436076)  
 
Throughout the course we will read and discuss the following novels beginning with Jane Eyre, 
so please order them as soon as possible. I recommend you get a paperback version in addition 
to any eBook version  in order to make notes on the text itself. During the exam you will be 
allowed to consult a paper version,  but not an eBook or PDF file of any books (BES students 
may be allowed to consult an electronic format depending on their special measures).  
 

● Jane Eyre, by Charlotte Brontë (1847, any edition e.g. Penguin Classics ISBN: 978-
0141441146; this is legally downloadable for the first lessons until your book arrives)  

 
● Reader, I Married Him, short stories by various authors ed. T. Chevalier (2016, Borough 

Press of Harper Collins publishers, ISBN: 978-0-00-815060-0 or any other edition)   
 

● The Girl With a Pearl Earring, by Tracy Chevalier (2006, ed. Harper Collins, ISBN: 978-
0007232161)  
 

In addition, non-attending students should purchase the following book as it will help you practice  
specific exercise types tested in the competenze exam (this is optional for attending students). This 
is highly recommended if you are unable to attend my lessons regularly.  
 

• C1 Advanced Trainer 2, by Felicity O'Dell and Michael Black (2020, Cambridge 
University Press and  Cambridge Assessment, ISBN: 978-1-108-716512 with answers 
and resources download).  
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https://libreriadrake.it/index.php?pag=skprod&idprod=5657967
https://www.gutenberg.org/ebooks/1260

